
                         USTA Procedures and Policies 
  
MP and WH provide USTA league tennis as a competitive and social match-play 
opportunity.  Team organization for the leagues will be a collaborative effort 
between member captains and the Tennis Department/Pro staff. 
  
For Women and Men 18+ and 40+ “straight rating leagues” (NTRP 2.5, 3.0, 3.5…..), 
members will be placed on teams at their current NTRP rated level.  
  
For Senior age group and mixed doubles “combined rating leagues” (6.0, 7.0,…..), 
members will be placed on teams relative to their rated level.  Members may play at 
higher or lower levels, if partnership is confirmed by both players….such as 3.0 + 3.5 
=7.0 team, 3.0 + 4.0 =7.0 team. 
  
Members may be invited to play up a level if 1) this member plays on a team at their 
rated level, and 2) if there is a need on the higher level team.   Captains may not 
guarantee a minimum number of matches for players playing at higher level, or 
players with self-ratings. 
  
 If interested, players are encouraged to appeal ratings on USTA website. 
  
TEAM FORMATION 
The number of players on a team will be determined by doubling the number of 
players needed for a team match.  When 2X the number of players needed for a 
match are registered, additional players will be on “hold”.  If the number of 
registrants reaches 2.5X the number of players needed for a match, staff pro contact 
and captain(s) will discuss if recruiting players for an additional team is practical.  
Early registrants benefit if the total number of players registered reaches the “hold” 
status.  
 
CORE GROUPS 

To start the team organization process, captains submit their core group of players 
to pro contact and other captain(s) at least 7 days ahead of registration deadline.  
Including the captain, the number of players in a core group is equal to the number 
of players in a team match….six, seven, or 8 players, depending on the league. 



For applicable leagues, available singles players must be distributed among the 
teams.    

If a team organization meeting is necessary, captains and pro contact agree to the 
method of placing additional players after core groups confirmed.  Methods can 
include alternating player selections, alternating small groups/pods/pairs of players, 
and/or captains working out players added to each core group. 

 
 
ADDING PLAYERS 
Additional players needed during the season must be approved by the pro contact 
and any other team captain at the same level.  Late registrants may be added and 
confirmed for a roster on an “as needed” basis.  Rosters will not be changed after 
rosters are published.  
 
Late registration charge will apply to members signing up after the league 
registration deadline. 
  
Unique and unusual circumstances will be considered by the Tennis Dept 
representative on a case-by-case basis. 
  
Thank you for your participation.  Good luck and enjoy the season. 
  
 


